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hereditary diseases, as well as (possibly
"undesirable") natural phenomena like
aging. The second section presents a spir-
ited panel discussion between these elo-
quent scientists and James Watson, one of
the chief architects of the human genome
project, which presents the reader with
fiercely opposing views and the rationale
behind them, while giving the reader the
opportunity to discern the personalities
and the attitudes ofthe key figures shaping
the debate. In the third and final section,
the editors present essays under the title of
"Other voices" from various walks of life.
They stress that germline engineering and
its attendant issues are pertinent to the
entire society at large, which is evident
from the fact that the editors bring togeth-
er the opinions of policy makers, scien-
tists, professors of biological ethics,
lawyers, and theologians.
One can debate about such issues in
the third person all they want, but what are
the opinions when the issues directly
affect the debaters? By asking the debaters
the very personal question, "Would you be
willing to genetically alter your own child-
to-be, given a safe reliable technology
offering a tempting possibility?" the book
allows the readerto evaluate the views pre-
sented in the context of any personal bias-
es the debater might have. This book is a
must read.
Antony M. Jose
Yale School of Medicine
Cracking the Genome: Inside the
Race to Unlock Human DNA. By
Kevin Davies. New York, The Free
Press, 2001. 288 pp. $25.00.
This book tells the story ofthe science
and the competition that led to unraveling
of the human genetic make-up.
"Sensational science" were the words on
my mind when I picked this book up, as it
is difficult to resist sensationalizing some-
thing as monumental as knowing the
sequence of all the genes that make us
Homo sapiens. But as I began reading I
realized thatthis was more like the workof
an investigative journalist. The author,
Kevin Davies, founding editor ofthejour-
nal Nature Genetics, gives a "behind the
science" look of the Human Genome
Project.
It highlights the importance of know-
ing the sequence of the human genome in
the light ofthe obvious usefulness to med-
icine as well as the imminent ethical issues
that humanity has to deal with. The author
sketches the important scientific break-
throughs since the discovery of DNA that
have made it possible for man to decipher
his own genetic make-up. This fast-paced
story is peppered with anecdotes and sci-
entific curiosities. Kevin Davies writes
with disarming frankness. The leading
protagonists, Craig Venter, Francis
Collins, and James Watson are presented
realistically as humans with their own
aspirations and frailties.
Did you know that in the patent appli-
cation GBOO00180.0 Donna Maclean, a
British waitress and poet sought to patent
... "Myself'? Many more similar enter-
taining tidbits keep you turning the pages
ofthis exciting book on the drama and tri-
umph of science.
Antony M. Jose
Yale School of Medicine
Genome: The Autobiography of a
Species in 23 Chapters. By Matt
Ridley. NewYork, HarperCollins, 2000.
344 pp. $26.
Ifthe 20th century can be hailed as the
Century of Physics and 21st that of
Biology, then Genome: The Autobiogra-
phy ofa Species in 23 Chapters by Matt
Ridley can serve as an efficient introduc-
tion to genomic history and current con-